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Management Summary

Managing the Devolution of Systems
Responsibilities

Foundation Report 81, Managing the Devolution of Systems
Responsibilities, waspublished in June 1991. It describes a frame-
work that can be used to find the right balance between those
systemsactivities that should be managedcentrally and those that
can be devolved to business units. This document summarises the
main management messages arising from our research. The full
reportis available only to members of the Butler Cox Foundation.

 

 
In many organisations, responsibility for business decisions has
been devolved away from the centre and nowlies with executives
at divisional and business-unitlevel. It is natural that these exec-
utives wantto control their information systemsactivities, which
are increasingly a major determinantof business success. Often,
the response has been to transfer, almost overnight, much of the
responsibility for managing systems from a central systems
department to line managers in divisions or business units. The
result of such unplanned devolution has usually been bad for the
business. Either the business units find that their computer
systems cannottalk to each other,or the central systems staffand
those in the business units are at loggerheads with each other.
To be successful, devolution of systems responsibilities must be
carefully planned and managed. The mosteffective model to use
is thatoffederal devolution, based on the understandingthat there
is a role for both devolved and central systems units. The key to
making federal devolution work is to find the most appropriate
balance betweenthose activities that should be managedcentrally
and those that should be managed by systems managers located
in divisions and business units.

  
Devolution is unlikely, however, to reduce the cost of providing
systems. The main benefit of devolution is that the organisation
will be able to make the most effective use ofsystemsfor the benefit
of the business,by getting people with the right perspective to add
value to decisions about the use of IT. The success of devolution
should therefore be assessed in termsofthe ability of information
systemsto add valueto the business, rather than in terms ofwhat
cost reductions have been achieved.

Recognise that federal devolution is the
mosteffective model
Ofthe Foundation memberswespoketo during our research, some
had abandonedtheir attempts at devolution, others were begin-
ning again, and manyofthose whosaid that they have a devolved
systems structure are still having problems. Difficulties occur
becauseof the growth in incompatible systemsin business units,
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because those responsible for centrally defining a common tech-
nical strategy do not have the authority to makeit stick, and
because business managers do not have the skills and under-
standing to exploit their new responsibilities. There are also
difficulties in motivating and retaining systemsstaff transferred
to work permanently in devolved systems units.
Webelieve that these difficulties arise because these members are
not applying the principlesoftrue federalism.In effect, they have
progressed only to an interim form of devolution, more accurately
termed hierarchical devolution.
With hierarchical devolution, some responsibilities are devolved,
but the central systems unit retains a controlling influence over
all aspects of developing and running systems. Devolved units
resist central ☁interference☂ and concentrate on their budgetary
responsibilities to the business area that they serve. Working
relationships reflect the old hierarchical structure, with infor-
mation flowing downthehierarchy from thecentral systems unit ~
to devolved units. The result is that little attention is given to
sharing experiences between devolvedunits or encouraging group-
wide synergies and systemsinitiatives.
In a truly federal arrangement,there will be:
Separation of, and clear accountability for, each type of systems
managementresponsibility, matched with the authority to ensure
that decisions are made by groups whohavethe business perspec-
tive needed to make informeddecisions. This will ensure that the
decision makers are neither isolated from the impact of their deci-
sions nor powerless to enforce them.
Reverse delegation, based on the understanding that, within a
devolved framework, there arestill some activities that are best
undertakenby the centre on behalfofthe devolved units and with
their full agreement. Thecentre can providethe corporate perspec-
tive needed to maintain the synergies between devolved groups and
also deliver economies of scale. The centre does not, however,
direct and control; it influences and advises.
Direct communication between groups in the devolved units, as
well as with the centre, to avoid bureaucracy and delays,build the
corporate understanding and vision that is often lost through
devolution, and so improvecooperation. To enable this to happen,
systems and line managers need to open up paths of communi-
cation between groups, the aim being to foster learning and
sharing, and to generate a corporate spirit.
Organisations that develop beyondhierarchical devolution to a full
federal structure are able to gain the full benefits of devolution.
Federal devolution implies maintaining the most appropriate
balance betweencentral and devolved systemsresponsibilities. In
turn,this implies the needfor a high-level coordinating committee
that is responsible for definingthe☁rules of federation☂ throughout
the entire organisation. The committee should therefore comprise
senior business managersandit should report at the highest level
in the group ♥ usually to the board. Figure 1 describes how one
multinational defines the role of its group IT coordinating
committee, and shows its membership.
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Figure 1 The group IT committee coordinates the systemsactivities in a
devolved group

One multinational group with a devolved managementstructure defines the role
of its group IT committee in the following terms:

Purpose To ensure the effective use ofIT throughout the group.  
Composition ♥ Two main board directors.

♥ Head ofcorporate planning.
♥ Headof corporate IT.♥ Two business-division directors. 4
♥ Two senior managersfrom national operating companies.
♥ Twoexternal advisors.
The grouphead office systems planning function acts as
the secretariat for the committee.
 

Make a clear distinction between service-
definition and service-supply
responsibilities
The most important responsibility of the coordinating committee
is to decide how systemsresponsibilities should be divided between
the centre and devolved units, and in the case of devolved re-
sponsibilities, to determine the most appropriate level in the
organisation to place them. The committee should recognise that
there are two maintypesofsystemsresponsibilities ♥ service-defi-
nition and service-supply ♥ and different criteria should be used
to divide each type between the centre and the devolved units.
Service-definition responsibilities are concerned with planning
the amount and type of systems support that will be provided for
the business. The responsibilities demand a proactive style and
they should be allocated to the level where decision-making will
be mosteffective. Service-supply is concerned with providing and
maintaining IT resources (people and equipment) identified by
service-definition planning. Theresponsibilities require a reactive
style and they should beallocatedto the level that will maximise
theefficient use of resources.

Position service-definition responsibilities
for effectiveness
Thereare twodistinct groups ofservice-definition responsibilities:
♥ Defining systems strategy, or determining what applications

are needed to support the business. As muchaspossibleofthis
responsibility should be devolved to divisions and business
units, but a centrally defined systems strategy will usually be
needed too.
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♥ Defining technology strategy, or how the applications will be
delivered. Technology strategy therefore needs to cover tech-
nical architecture, technical standards and technicalpolicies.
Theresponsibility for technology strategy will usually be more
centralised than that for systemsstrategy.

Responsibility for systems strategy should be devolved, as far as
is possible, to match corporate managementstyle (see Figure2).
Thus, where the organisation☂s managementstyle is centralised,

 

Figure 2. Responsibility for systems strategy should be allocated in
line with business managementresponsibility

Business managementis a corporate responsibility
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A Systemsstrategy responsibility   
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systems strategy responsibility should be allocated to head-officemanagers; where business-managementresponsibility has beendevolved to divisional or business-unit level, responsibility forsystemsstrategy should be devolved to match.
It is essential that the responsibility is allocated to the most seniorline managers in the divisions or business units concerned. Oneway to achieve this is to transfer systems managersto form partof the business-managementteam in the devolved unit. The mainbenefit is that information systems will be recognised by themanagement team to be of strategic importance to the businessand so worthyoftheir attention. This meansthattheroleofinfor-mation systems will be taken into account during the devolvedunit☂s business-planning process.
There will often be a need for groupwideapplicationsas well, andthese will be defined by a corporate-level systems strategy. Inparticular, the corporate strategy will identify any groupwideinitiatives that must take precedenceover divisional or businessunits☂ systems plans. Figure 3, overleaf, illustrates a top-downapproach to developing the corporate and business-unit systemsstrategies in a devolved environment. The procedure is highlyinteractive and is designed to combine the experience of corporatebusiness managers, corporate business planners, and systemsmanagers from the central and devolved systems units.
Projects identified by the corporate systems strategy will be in theannualplansofthe devolved units, which will also be responsiblefor the detailed planning, justification and priority-setting. Thedetailed planswill be reviewed by the coordinating committee, sothat any conflicts of priority can be identified and resolved.In thisway, senior business managerswill be able to make informeddeci-sions about trade-offs between corporate objectives and localbusiness expediency.
The secondgroupofservice-definition responsibilities is concernedwith defining the technical architecture needed to develop and runthe applications defined by the systems strategies. The technical~ architectureis likely to govern how applications can be integrated,and how datais to be defined so that it can be used by differentparts of the business now andin thefuture. It will also describethe hardware and software environments required to preserveflexibility, and the communicationsprotocols that will enable data,voice, images and other forms of information to be transmitted
electronically between devolved units.
For these reasons, responsibility for technology strategy willusually need to be morecentralised than that for systems strategy(see Figure 4, on page 7). A generalruleis to place the responsi-bility at the level at which businessplans are coordinated.

Position service-supply responsibilities to maximise
the efficient use of resources
While devolved units should be responsible for defining their ownsystemsstrategies, it may well be moreefficient to provide systemsresources (mainly development staff and operational services)to devolved units from a central unit. Some service-supply re-sponsibilities should, however, be retainedin the devolved units ♥
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Figure 3 Strategic systems planning in a devolved environment must

have a corporate perspective
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particularly the analysis of business requirements and the high-
level design of the systems needed to meet those requirements.
Business analysts located in the devolved units are morelikely to
have a detailed understanding of the business and to be able to
gain the trust and respect of businessstaff. Beyondthis, there can
be drawbacks to providing a full range of systems services from
within the devolved units:

♥ The small numbersofspecialist systems staff will make the
unit vulnerabletolossofstaff.

♥ Theperceivedlack ofcareer progression will makeit unattrac-
tive for systemsstaff to work in a small unit.

♥ Specialist systems staff in devolved units may well be dupli-
cating each other☂s efforts.
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Figure 4 Responsibility for technology strategy may well be more
centralised than responsibility for systems strategy

Systemsstrategy is a corporate responsibility
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Forthese reasons,it can often be moreefficient to provide systems
services to devolved units from a centralunit. There are four main
options:
Corporate data centres can result in large cost savings by central-
ising the management of computers, networks and shared
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databases into fewer and larger data centres, and by making more
effective use of skilled and expensive technicalstaff.
An internal software bureau manages developmentstaff as a cor-
porate asset and makes them available to devolved units, on
contract, for as long as they are needed. The bureau will also
manage☁corporate☂ projects, such as cross-functional systems
design and management.
Acommercial business venture is similar to an internal bureau but
seeks to operate profitably and gain business from outside the
parent organisation.
A facilities management contract removes the management
responsibilities for service-supply (but not for service-definition)
from the business.
In the first three of these cases, central service-supply staff will
have to learn how to provide a service that is responsive to the
needs of their customers in the devolved units. They must also
learn how to markettheir services effectively. Otherwise, they may
well lose business to outside suppliers, even if they are profes-
sionally and technically more suited to the particular requirement.

Ensure that there is groupwide
coordination and communication
As well as deciding wheretoplace the responsibilities for service-
definition and service-supply, and resolving conflicts of priority
between corporate and business-unit systemsstrategies, the group
coordinating committee is responsible for agreeing and mandating
groupwideITpolicies. Thepolicies will usually be drawn up by the
corporate IT director and the devolved systems managers and
presented to the committeefor ratification.
Groupwide policies are important in a devolved environment
because they define the framework of rules that ensure that the
devolved systems units operate as an integral part of the organi-
sation. Both restraining and enabling policies are required (see
Figure 5). Someof the itemsin eachlist are similar because the
downside of having rules is that there must be procedures for
administering them. Restraining policies describe the ☁rules of
federation☂ and delineate the boundaries of authority between
devolved and central systemsunits. Enabling policies are required
to disseminate best practice from one devolved unit to another.
Acentral systemsunit also has a role to play in disseminating best
practice. By providing a systems-review service, the central unit
can act as a clearing housethat keeps track of applications,tools,
techniques and practices that are pioneered and introduced in
devolved units.
To be fully effective, however, federal devolution requires that
there mustalso be lateral communication among devolved systems
staff. Lateral communication can be encouragedin four main ways,
all of which will be appropriate in varying degrees:
Horizontal threading, where one business unit develops elements
of applications that are commonto all divisions or business units,
on behalfofthe other units.
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Figure 5 Groupwiderestraining and enabling policies are required in a
devolved systems organisation

Grouppolicies can be:

  

   
         

        

 

    
    

   Making group-resourced servicesavailable. to divisionsNegotiating volume discountsManaging supplier relationshipsInfluencing behaviour through
charge-outrulesSetting criteria for selectingcommon systemsFunding shared assetsSetting up tendering proceduresDeveloping common systemsUsing consultantsCarrying out post-audit reviewsNegotiating groupwidetechnology agreement

Compatibility requirementsBuying equipment and servicesCommon-systems mandateDisaster recovery, security, qualityGroup systems standardsGroup job specificationsConformanceto industry standardsOutside revenue earningCharge-out and benefit reclaimErgonomic standardsStaffing levels

 

     
Lateral career paths, which involves rotating people between
systems-oriented and functionally oriented roles, and between
business units. This results in more versatile people with a wider
view of the organisation, and enables them to develop broader
skills. Such people are better able to spot the potential ofIT to act
as a catalyst for productive business change. The central systems
unit will often have a role to play in managing the careers of
systemsspecialists in a devolved organisation.
Informal ☁networking☂, which means encouraging systemsstaff in
devolved units to maintain informalcontacts with theirpeers else-
wherein the business.
Virtual centralisation, where central service-definition and
service-supply responsibilities are carried out by individuals
drawn from devolved units, working part-time or on a project
basis, and supported by electronic mail or computer conferencing.

Educate line and systems managers
for their new roles
Asystematic education programmeis requiredto prepare line and
business managers for their new roles and relationships in a
federally devolved organisation. Line managers need to know
enough about information technology to take full accountof it in
their strategic and operational business planning. This means that
managers should be encouraged to think about how new waysof
handling, combining and viewing information could improvetheir
current operations, or could enable new business opportunities to
be exploited.
Line managers mustalso learn to challenge the viewsoftechnical
experts and mustinsist that business and systems planning are
integrated. They also need to ensure that a full business justifi-
cation is presented for each proposal, and that there is evidence of
alternative solutions having been considered.
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Systemsstaff, from the corporate IT director downwards, must
also be educated so that they can carry out their new responsi-
bilities. Therole of the corporate IT director is changing from that
of central decision-makerto corporate facilitator ♥ ensuring that
the procedures, structure and skills are available to enable the
right decisions to be made by the most appropriate people. The
biggest challenge facing the IT director is to learn to operate
through personalcredibility and persuasion,rather than through
direct control ofbudgets and people. Most existing systems direc-
tors are not accustomedto performingthis type of leadership role,
and they face a huge challengeifthey are to operate effectively in
a devolved environment.
Therole ofbusiness-unit systems managersis also changing, away
from that of technical expert to that of business executive. Their
greatest challenge is to expand into this role without losing the
corporate perspective that was present in the centralised systems
environment.To achieve this, systemsstaffneed education to help
them becomegood listeners and good persuaders, able to under-
stand the pressures that drive a business-management team.

Finally, everyone in the organisation should recognise that the
main benefit of devolution is not to minimise costs, but to add
value, through the use of IT, to the business. What is needed,
therefore,is a set ofbusiness-performancecriteria that can be used
to demonstrate the value added by each devolved unit and the
central systems unit. Figure 6 lists appropriate criteria for
assessing the benefits of devolution.
 

Figure 6 Benefits in a devolved environment should be judged on business
value, not on cost reduction

\
Devolved systemsunits
Business expansion achieved
User satisfaction increased
Information systems seenas strategic by business management
Business managementinvolved in directing use of IT
Competitive advantage achieved

  
     cedgrowth/contracton achieved♥ aleverageof informationanacross divisions vanced(| Technology notseena acosa☁on business|initiatives

 

Central service-supply unit
Staff attraction and retention improved
Resourcesfully utilised
Customersatisfaction obtained
Skill levels enhanced
Productivity improved
Delivery timescales shortened 

 

 Service levels improved
 

In summary, devolution should not be allowed to happen in an
ad hoc way. It must be managed. Thekey to successful devolution
is to understand andapply the principlesoffederal devolution, and
to educate line and systems managers so that they can operate
effectively in a federally devolved organisation.
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The Butler Cox Foundation
The Butler Cox Foundationis a service for seniormanagersresponsiblefor information managementin major enterprises. It provides insight andguidance to help them to manage informationsystems and technology moreeffectively for thebenefit of their organisations.
The Foundation carries out a programmeofsyndicated research that focuses on the businessimplications of information systems, and on themanagementofthe information systems function,rather than on the technology itself. It distributesa rangeofpublicationsto its membersthat includesresearch reports, management summaries,directors☂briefings and position papers. It also arrangesevents at which members can meet and exchangeviews, such as conferences, management briefings,research reviews,study tours and specialist forums.

Membership ofthe Foundation
The Foundationis the world☂s leading programme
of its type. The majority of subscribers are largeorganisations seekingto exploit to the full the mostrecent developmentsin information technology. Themembership is international, with more than
450 organisations from over 20 countries, drawnfrom all sectors of commerce, industry and govern-
ment. This gives the Foundation a unique capabilityto identify and communicate ☁best practice☂ betweenindustry sectors, between countries, and betweeninformation technology suppliers and users.

Benefits ofmembership
Thelist of members establishes the Foundation asthe largest and mostprestigious☁club☂ for systemsmanagers anywherein the world. Members have
commentedonthe following benefits:
♥ Thepublicationsare terse, thought-provoking,informative and easyto read. They deliver a lotof messages in a minimumofprecious readingtime.
♥ Theevents combineaccessto the world☂s leadingthinkers and practitioners with the opportunityto meet and exchange views with professionalcounterparts from different industries andcountries.
♥ The Foundation represents a network ofsystemspractitioners, with the power to connectindividuals with commonconcerns.
Combined with the manager☂s own creativity andbusiness knowledge, membership ofthe Foundationcontributes to managerialsuccess.
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62 Communications Infrastructure for Buildings63 The Future of the Personal Workstation64 Managing the Evolution ofCorporate Databases65 Network Management
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